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conquered
by brenda dwyer ©
mount baldy (the affectionate 

name referring to mt. baldhead 
in Saugatuk, mi is a 123 ft. tall 
living sand dune that had a stair-
case containing 282 steps (there 
are now 303 as they have been 
replaced since my last encounter) 
that is basically “sound” rest-
ing against a very steep grade.  
on any given day you will see 
many (hundreds in season) of 
people ascending and descend-
ing this gateway to one of the 
most beautiful views in all of 
michigan in the hopes of staying 
fit.  families use mt. baldy as a 
segue way into quality time … 
athletes use it for serious train-

ing, even pregnant mothers use 
it in hopes that it will somehow 
make their births that much eas-
ier and their pre-baby weight 
that much more attainable.  all 
the “whos” in “Saug”ville climb 
mt. baldy – regardless of age, 
and by the way, don’t worry … 
if you’re not in shape – you will 
be.   i first “landed” in Saugatuk 
in the very early Spring of 2003.  
i say “landed” because i arrived 
by motor yacht – having come 
around from lake St. claire, mi.  
the trip was long and slow and 
unforgettable.  the waters were 
f.a.c., the fog hung low over the 
recent thaw as the air tempera-
tures began to climb out of their 
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the other day we had a bi-

zarre twist in weather and en-
joyed 60 degree weather for a 
few afternoon hours.  it was bliss.  
i ran off to the local grocery to get 
some flowers for my desk – Spring 
fever had hit me smack in the 
heart!  once back at my office, 
with flowers arranged and sitting 
prettily upon my desk   i realized 
that i couldn’t concentrate no mat-
ter how hard i tried so instead of 
creating a headache from trying 
too hard, i decided to go for a 
drive.  i had no idea where i was 
headed when i left the office but 
i found my destination within 5 
minutes.  i parked in front of my 
pathway garden and looked out 
over the expanse of it.  i couldn’t 
help but dream of the wonder-
ful hours that could be spent on 
hands and knees in the dirt nurtur-
ing tiny plants so that they grow 
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by Stephanie J. Salisbury
it’s interesting to find that there 

is nothing i am going through 
that is uncommon. through-
out history, my troubles are not 
unique. even in ancient times, the 
feelings and emotions i have on 
a regular basis were valid, were 
written about.

i’ve never been much of a 
fan of the psalms, but periodi-
cally one of them hits me in just 
the right place in my heart at just 
the right time. my life seems to 
be cyclical -- i feel renewed and 
energized, i get a lot accom-
plished, i have a sense of worth, 

then i have some setbacks, life is 
a great struggle and i am over-
whelmed, and i feel like a failure. 
inevitably, when i am low, i can’t 
imagine ever being ‘up’ again 
and, when i am ‘up’, i still have 
a clenched sense of imminent 
failure and doom slyly working 
its way through my psyche. i al-
ways feel like, no matter how well 
things are going, i am not okay.

today, i read this passage. 
i’ve read it before, but never with 
the sense that it spoke to me that 
i had today:

by monica clark
by the time you read this, 

months will have passed since i 
sat down to write it.  that’s what’s 
odd about writing this column—
i’m always writing into the fu-
ture, but this time i decided i’m 
sticking to the past!  i’m giving 
us an august day, a day i squir-
reled and hid for later.  now, i’m 
dusting it off and hoping you find 
it as sweet as the day i tucked it 
away for us.

it’s early august.  School 
hasn’t started yet, so the kids 
are home wringing the last bit 

an auguSt day
of fun out of those few remain-
ing days of summer vacation.  i 
woke up early this morning--
something i am not too fond of 
on the weekends--poured a cup 
of coffee and carried it out to the 
deck.  the lake was misty and 
calm.  the sun peeked out over 
the treetops and lit a path of light 
that sparkled and shined across 
the water.

chris’s cat, isaac, demanded 
to be let out and then spent the 
next few minutes rubbing his 

i believe that anyone can conquer fear by doing 
the things he fears to do, provided he keeps 

doing them until he gets a record of successful 
experience behind him. 

eleanor roosevelt

winter slumber.  at any other 
time, due to the “pea soup” fog, 
there would have been coast 
guard advisories not to travel 
on the open lakes but for three 
days we were the only boat out 
there so the weather itself was the 
only possible threat.   i remem-
ber having complete faith – de-
void of fear – when i was on that 
boat.  i loved watching the wake 
we created as she sliced through 
the water.  we would take turns 
steering her or we would put her 
on auto pilot and play a game or 
eat a meal.  it was warm on the 
fly bridge and the seating was 
ample and so very comfortable.  
the banquette of seating in front 
up on the fly bridge was one of 
my favorite places on the entire 
boat, however, if we were under-
way it was hard to keep me from 
going down to the main level 
and out to the bow of the vessel– 
there is nothing in this world that 
i have ever experienced that is 

like that feeling of freedom when 
you lay your body against the 
rail and lean out as the wind and 
the spray kiss your face (think ti-
tanic).   now let me share here 
that i once wore fear like a heavy 
cloak due to one thing that i just 
couldn’t overcome – heights.  let 
me tell you that what i am about 
to say next is something i don’t 
even understand.  as a small 
child i remember visiting the 
capitol building in Springfield, 
il and literally hugging the walls 
as we made our way around 
the 2nd and 3rd stories while 
my parents and siblings looked 
down from the railing border-
ing the center of the rotunda at 
the people milling about below.  
i was petrified, and yet it made 
no sense (not even to me).  my 
father, as you know, was a pilot 
by profession and we owned our 
own little piper cub and i had no 
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Coming Soon

NEED WORMS FOR YOUR COMPOST? OUR NIGHTCRAWLERS GET THE JOB DONE!

SaliSbury’S Stake
“create in me a pure heart, 

oh god, and renew a steadfast 
spirit within me. do not cast me 
from your presence or take your 
holy Spirit from me. restore to 
me the joy of your salvation and 
grant me a willing spirit, to sus-
tain me.” --psalm 51:10-12

the history of this passage 
has nothing to do with my present 
circumstances. this is a psalm of 
david, written after the prophet 
nathan had come to him after 
david had committed adultery 
with bathsheba. he is in the midst 
of contrition, but he knows there 
is nothing he can offer god; no 
sacrifice, no song, nothing. he 
simply asks for this renewal be-
cause david knows god so well 
that he is certain god will give 
him the renewal he needs though 
he doesn’t deserve it.

historically, i’ve always heard 
david referred to as “a man af-
ter god’s own heart”. this gives 
me great hope. it takes away my 
fears of failure because if this 
man, who betrayed and mur-
dered and cheated could be so 
beloved by god, then i know i can 
be, too. i know that in the midst of 
my most miserable mistakes, he 
won’t give up on me. i know that 
in my torpor, or in my moments 
of being so overwhelmed i can-
not think straight, that he is there 
waiting to give me that same re-
newing spirit to sustain me that 
david had the nerve to ask for 
thousands of years ago.

david even begins this psalm 
by asking, “have mercy on me, 
oh god, according to your un-
failing love.” (v.1) that’s god’s 
m.o.! unfailing love! it’s not 
based on what we can do for 
him, because he knows and we 
know there’s nothing we have to 
offer him.

we’re like little kids coming to 
our parents with skinned knees 
and failed attempts, wallowing in 
our failures and hurting because 
of what we’ve caused, and he 
picks us up, dresses our wounds, 
kisses it for good measure, and 
holds us close until we’ve stopped 
crying. even if our parents told us 
not to ride our bike in the gravel 
and we did it anyway, it doesn’t 
end their compassion when we’re 
hurt, and it doesn’t inhibit their 
love for us. So it is with god.

whether it’s a mistake i’ve 
made that leads to failure, or 
simply taking on too much at 
once that leads to exhaustion, 
i can be sure that he is there to 
give me that renewal of spirit like 
a fountain inside my heart and 
soul. what i do with it is my own 
choice -- it’s his free gift to me, 
along with the gift of free will. i 
can squander it or i can use it to 
spread joy. i can be like a miser 
and keep it all to myself or i can 
share it with those around me 
who, like me, also don’t deserve 
it.

the gift is his.
the choice is mine.

big and strong.  i thought of the raking, mulching, planting, and re-
designing i could do.  hours had passed before i realized that a cold 
chill had once again permeated the air.  i started up the car and headed 
to the garage.  isn’t it funny how we put certain thoughts to bed for the 
winter only to have them awaken as spring nears?  why am i startled 
by this … i know that to everything there is a season.  the winter of 
2011-2012 was so mild that it seems as if spring is creeping up on us 
like a soft whisper … one season easily blending into the next.  i can’t 
wait to see the buds on the trees form and come to life or the grasses 
turn a lush green … not to mention the tiny golden and purple crocuses 
that will pop up all over and blanket our lawns in pretty patches.  let the 
warmer winds blow, let the sun hang long in the sky, let the days linger 
and let the birds sing their songs!  a season of great beauty is hurrying 
to embrace us in a big, sun-shiny hug and i am so ready.  

inSide the tea room

TRUE & IMPERIAL RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT SALES

 524 S. Main Street • Middlebury, in 46540 • (574) 825-1677
located in the a Good neiGhbor heatinG & coolinG buildinG

Classified 
Rates
10¢

PeR WoRd
$5.00 MiniMuM
ContaCt us at 
brenda@agood-

neighboronline.com 
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574-825-1677 

deadline is the 18th 
of every month.

 maRk youR calEndaRS FoR BBQ School

5/19 RiBS n chickEn  
6/30 ButtS n BRiSkEtS  
8/18 tuRkEy n loin

a good neighbor, llc 
    presents
       chris marks BBQ School
 

chris marks is a nationally recognized elite competition barbeque chef and 
barbeque business leader from kansas city.

chris has won more than 43 national barbeque championships, and over 600 
individual awards including the Jack daniel’s world championship BBQ Sauce 

championship, and the grand daddy of the all the american Royal in 
kansas city grand championship 9 times.

he has been featured on the Food channels “taste of america” 
with mark de-carlo, travel channels “BBQ Battle”, and numerous 

other local and regional BBQ shows.

REgiStER now!
claSSES aRE limitEd to  
30  indiVidualS.
(574) 825-1677

claSSES BookEd BEFoRE 4/15 aRE $90Ea
claSSES BookEd aFtER 4/15 $98Ea
whEn: 1-4pm
whERE: 524 S. main St.
             middlEBuRy, in 46540
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by brenda dwyer ©
as told by cody:
She did what?!  what?!  brit-

tle was off and meowing like 
her heart was broke.  it seems 
that Sammy … a kitten approxi-
mately the same age as brittle 
(we don’t know who she belongs 
to) got into a fight with cleo 
and tore some of the hair off of 
cleo’s back.  brittle was heart-
broken to see her mother licking 
her wounds.  i don’t think i have 
ever seen brittle quite so brave 
and determined – she was on a 
mission to go “even the score”.  

aiR duct clEaning 
what a Rip oFF!

“my neighbor’s cousin’s 
friend (ed’s) sister had her ducts 
cleaned and said it’s a rip off!” 

 “i was thinking about having 
our ducts cleaned so i looked on 
the internet and found a bunch 
of people that said it’s a rip off.”  

“my friend works in a trailer 
factory and he said it’s a rip off.” 

okay … look, i’m going to try 
to clear this up for you.  i want 
to take this opportunity to lay out 
everything you’ve ever wanted 
to know about duct cleaning but 
didn’t know who to ask.

#1 Stop asking people (that 
know nothing about duct clean-
ing) questions regarding duct 
cleaning.

#2 Just because someone 
had their ducts cleaned doesn’t 
mean they know anything 
about duct       cleaning; chanc-
es are they had a bad cleaning 
job from a low bidder and don’t 
even know it.  

unfortunately many people 
pick up a phone and start calling 
companies for estimates on duct 
cleaning then hire the cheapest 
company they can find.  this will 
most likely lead to a bad duct 
cleaning.  in most cases the only 
thing that got cleaned was their 
wallet.

#3 do you even need your 
ducts cleaned?  Some people 
do, some don’t. an honest duct 
cleaning company will exam-
ine your ducts before they start 
cleaning.   look into your cold air 
returns, do you see dirt? if you 
do it could be due to a blocked 
coil or heat exchanger which 

could damage your furnace, cost 
you more money to operate, and 
make your home uncomfortable. 
not to mention the odors and 
other health issues it could cause. 

#4 are you aware of the 
questions you should ask a duct 
cleaning company before you 
hire them?

a. are you a hvac contrac-
tor yeS or no  ( this question 
is important because your duct 
system is just that part of a sys-
tem; part of your furnace and air 
conditioning system. cleaning 
your ducts can change the sys-
tem’s static pressure and delta-t 
causing damage and higher op-
erating cost. Some states will not 
allow a duct cleaner to remove 
a door from a furnace if they’re 
not a licensed or registered con-
tractor. would you let a carpet 
cleaner work on your electrical 
system? 

b. do you have a duct clean-
ing truck or portable equipment? 
(this question is important be-
cause you want to know if the 
company you called has the best 
tools for the job. many compa-
nies advertise duct cleaning after  
purchasing low cost equipment 
on the internet. this can range 
from spinning brushes to portable 
vacuums. if a company brings a 
vacuum in your home and it just 
filters the air back into the home 
i would have a concern. a truck 
mount system has an outdoor 
containment and much greater 
power; it has the strength to re-
move large or heavy waste so the 
job can be completed correctly. 
if the company you use doesn’t 
have the right equipment for the 
job do you really want to hire 
them because they’re cheaper? 

c. do you have a video system 
so you (and i) can see the entire 
duct system before, during and 
after the cleaning? (this question 
is important because if they can’t 
see the job and you can’t see the 
job, how does anyone know if 
the ducts are clean?) 

d. do you sell sanitizers and 

other sprays or fogs to clean and 
sanitize the air duct system?   (if 
they answer yes to this question 
i would run away fast.  do you 
want someone spraying chemi-
cals into your home? this is often 
used as an add-on sale. be cau-
tious! 

e. do you have a particle 
counter? (this is a tool utilized 
by professionals to count and 
measure the size of particulates 
in your air.)   it can help identify 
problems and show how effective 
your filtering system is. you prob-
ably won’t find many duct clean-
ers using this tool; the ones that 
do are probably on top of their 
game and the cream of the crop.      

if the company you call is 
an hvac contractor, has a duct 
cleaning truck, uses a video sys-
tem, uses a particle counter and 
refuses to use sanitizers/fog-
gers/sprays in your just-cleaned 
ducts then get an estimate from 
them - it’s a company that will 
most likely do the very best job.  
if the company doesn’t offer these 
things then do yourself a favor – 
walk away.   learn to compare 
apples to apples. expect to get 
what you pay for. i see bad, 
inadequate duct cleaning on a 
regular basis; we fix bad duct 
cleaning on a regular basis.  

the whole purpose of this ar-
ticle is to educate you; duct clean-
ing can be a great benefit if done 
correctly - if you purchase by low 
price you will probably become 
a victim. i invite anyone to stop at 
my store or call to talk about duct 
cleaning.   this invite is extended 
to consumers as well as those in 
the duct cleaning business who 
would like to learn to do a better 
job.   thinking about duct clean-
ing?  pick up the phone, call my 
office and mention this article – i 
have special pricing just for you 
and the estimate is free. i’m not 
listing this price because i want it 
to be something only the people 
who took the time to read this ar-
ticle to receive.

A word from Bob Dwyer, Jr.
the Corner offiCe

thiS ‘n that

the Cat’S meoW

Continued to 5

although i tried to watch most 
of the day and keep her close 
to me with this chore or that i 
finally lost sight of her around 
7pm and that’s when the scream-
ing started.  i could hear them 
long before i could reach them.  
brittle was yeowling at Sammy 
out a ways from the back of the 
house.  Sammy’s coat was stand-
ing on end and her back was 
extended, she was sideways and 
ready to pounce.  brittle stood 
her ground and told her that in 
no uncertain terms if Sammy ever 
touched cleo again, ever came 
into our yard again; it would be 
a very dark day for her.  Sammy 
was scared (i could see it in the 
little puffs of breath filling the air 
in front of her mouth) and i felt 
just a twinge of pity in my heart.  
yes, my daughter has a plug of 
hair missing but i wondered to 
myself – how is it that this little 
one (Sammy) is so defiant at such 
a young age?  brittle was acting 

by brenda dwyer ©
okay, i know it’s predictable 

but i really don’t care; his name 
is iggy and he is 
an iguana.  i have 
had an infatuation 
for iguanas since 
i can remember.  
green is my fa-
vorite color and 
iguanas are one 
of the most beauti-
ful green creatures 
in existence.  iggy 
came to meet me 
during an overcast 
moment on the is-
land of St. John back in 2002.  it 
was love at first sight.  i was sip-
ping some kind of island concoc-
tion that had lots of cherries on 
top and i was more than willing to 

Sharing CherrieS

Continued to 5

share those cherries with iggy.  we 
became fast friends (as you can 
imagine) and it seemed whether i 

had cherries with me or not he liked 
my company and came out to visit 
me several times during the month 
i was there. iggy was a regular at 
ms. lucy’s and more than once i 

asked if i could whisk him away 
with me back to the states … the 
answer was always the same … 

uh, no.  So, i took 
several pictures of 
iggy during our 
short time together 
(if you ask me he 
actually looks like 
he’s posing in most 
of them).  i put a 
little straw hat on 
him once and he 
seemed to love it.  
he had a lot of 
character.  i never 
did ask him his 

age (wasn’t sure if this would be 
considered polite or not by iguana 
standards) … but i often wondered 

how to make a non-toxic cleaning kit

SuppliES
baking soda
washing soda
white distilled vinegar
a good liquid soap or detergent
tea tree oil
6 clean spray bottles
2 glass jars

cREamy SoFt ScRuBBER
Simply pour about 1/2 cup of baking soda into a bowl, and 
add enough liquid detergent to make a texture like frosting. 
Scoop the mixture onto a sponge, and wash the surface. this 
is the perfect recipe for cleaning the bathtub because it rinses 
easily and doesn’t leave grit.

note: add 1 teaspoon of vegetable glycerin to the mixture 
and store in a sealed glass jar, to keep the product moist. 
otherwise just make as much as you need at a time.

window clEanER
1/4-1/2 teaspoon liquid detergent
3 tablespoons vinegar
2 cups water
Spray bottle

put all the ingredients into a spray bottle, shake it up a bit, 
and use as you would a commercial brand. the soap in this 
recipe is important. it cuts the wax residue from the commer-
cial brands you might have used in the past.

all-puRpoSE SpRay clEanER
1/2 teaspoon washing soda
a dab of liquid soap
2 cups hot tap water

combine the ingredients in a spray bottle and shake until 
the washing soda has dissolved. apply and wipe off with a 
sponge or rag.

Continued to 11
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BEAUTIFUL BBQ THEMED 
GIFT BASKETS
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tiny 5lb. baby.  my daughter and 
her husband have just moved 
their family into a nice home in 
South bend and Jason is seeking 
my help in decorating his room 
… so is Jada, actually.  i have 
decided we will make a trip to 
the local paint store and pick out 
our colors and build from there.  
by the time the weekend is over 
they should both be sleeping in 
their “dream” rooms.  this is 
what grandmothers do.  we see 
where there is a special need 
that we can fill and we set to 
filling it.  their baby brother is 
having his room done by his fa-
ther (a noteworthy artist) in the 
theme of Sponge bob Square 
pants.  his room will look like the 
bottom of the ocean … Sponge 
bob style.  Jason and Jada are 
looking for rooms just a bit more 
sophisticated.  teenagers tend to 
have strong opinions about their 
personal spaces.  i didn’t even 
realize how much i was look-

by brenda dwyer ©
i never looked forward to be-

ing a grandmother.  that sound-
ed harsh, didn’t it?  i never did 
though.  i think it is because i 
became a grandmother at a very 
early age.  looking back i sup-
pose that i never really thought 
about it but if someone had 
asked me i probably would have 
thought i’d become a grandmoth-
er for the first time right around 
the age of 50.  well, let’s just say 
that a bouncing baby boy came 
into my life much earlier than 
that and i found myself clamor-
ing for an appropriate term for 
myself because i wasn’t ready for 
the grandma label.  we settled 
on nana.  i have been nana 
now for 16 years and it has been 
quite the experience.  Jason will 
be driving this year and i’m re-
ally not ready for that either.  it 
seems so cliché to say it, but time 
has really flown by.  i can still re-
member when he was just a little 

grandma’S

ingREdiEntS
• 4 hearts of romaine lettuce, chopped
• 1/2 english cucumber, sliced
• 3/4 cup grape tomatoes, halved
• 1/2 cup chopped toasted pecans
• 1/2 cup dried cranberries
• 1/2 cup crumbled blue cheese
• 3/4 cup balsamic vinaigrette

diREctionS
1. layer the romaine lettuce with the cucumber, 
grape tomatoes, pecans, cranberries, and blue 
cheese in a large salad bowl. dress the salad with 
the balsamic vinaigrette before serving.

BluE chEESE 
and cRanBERRy 

Salad

fr
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kidz koRnER child’S play

ing forward to it until just now 
as i write this.  we are going to 
have  fun and we’ll build pre-
cious memories in the process.  i 
can’t wait to see what we accom-
plish together and i am anxious 
to see what their visions are for 
such an important space.  i may 
merely be along to provide all of 
the necessary supplies and help 
them to accomplish their goal but 
any time spent with family is a 
time of thankfulness (for me) and 
i can’t wait to see what the day 
has in store .  life is so full to the 
brim with opportunity and bless-
ing … even when you don’t feel 
you’re ready for it.      

Find uS on thE wEB at www.agoodneighbornews.com
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furry, purry tummy against the deck chair before jumping up on the 
bench to examine the lantana brad planted in pots early this spring.  
his lantana is beautiful, full and lush.  the tiny red, orange and yellow 
flower clusters draw hummingbirds like moths to light.  hummingbird 
fights sometimes erupt in the air above the deck.  with sharp clicks, 
angry chirps, fluttering flits and arrow-swift darts, the tiny birds dive 
at each other playing a wild, dangerous game of “chicken”.  i duck 
for cover from the sudden battles. 

Speaking of battles, a summer thunderstorm burst upon us early 
this afternoon—a nice break from the wrenching hot weather we’ve 
been having.  lightning jolted and split the sky.  thundered crashed 
and rumbled, and the house shook with it.  Just that quickly, it was 
over.  the farmers are grateful for the rain.  it’s been so dry.  within 
a few hours the sky is blue and cloudless again.

a yellow Swallowtail butterfly has spent a good portion of this 
afternoon visiting each of the flowerpots on the deck—lantanas, ge-
raniums, petunias, pansies and alyssum, the small white flowers that 
fill the air with a honey-like scent.  brad is our gardener.  plants thrive 
under his care.  i, on the other hand, have a black thumb and can 
kill a houseplant just by being in the same room.  brad plants plots 
of tomatoes, peppers, melons, corn, broccoli, and lettuce along with 
lines of marigolds and tall stalks of hollyhocks and giant sunflowers.  
his gardens are flourishing.  the pumpkin plants mean to take over 
the world!

this afternoon, i have the rare luxury of being able to play around 
in the pool.  the laundry is done.  the groceries are put away.  yes, i 
should run the vacuum and there is dusting and weeding to be done, 
but the pool is calling out to me.

the air-filled raft floats and bobs with the current and it spins 
around in slow, languorous circles.  fingers dangle in the soothing, 
soft as silk water.  the raft twirls and faces west, and the sun touches 
my face, warm as my mother’s hands.  riding the quiet current, the 
raft drifts slowly away from the sun’s gaze and the maples along the 
lake are framed against the sky--crisp, clean summer-greens con-
trast with stunning, summer-blue.  a hawk floats overhead, high on 
the updrafts, adjusts his feathers to capture the heated air and sails 
even higher.  a wild band of fox squirrels suddenly invades the yard.  
the bandits raid the english walnut trees, scampering up and down, 
burying their treasures along the lake shore or gleefully high-tailing it 
off across the neighbors’ yards.  they are a riot in the trees, chatter-
ing and scolding each other, rustling leaves and creating a general 
racket.

chris comes out and joins me in the pool.  he points out a large 
rabbit hiding in the grass by the lake.  Soon, he’ll be back down in 
bloomington (chris, not the rabbit!).  but, for now, these days are 
golden.  days as light and slow as dripping honey.  Simple, good 
times made richer by nature’s beauty.  Summer has peaked and au-
tumn will arrive soon wearing her coat of colorful leaves and fore-
shadowing what is to come.  deep in the cold heart of winter, these 
are the days of which we dream.

a World of WonderS

maSCot ConteSt
vicki briggs of middlebury was our help uS 

name our maScot contest winner!  thanks 
vicki for coming up with what our judges agreed 
was the perfect name ... goody (the good 
neighbor dog)!

we want to extend our sincere thanks to ev-
eryone who entered ... it made choosing all the 
more difficult!  you’ll all being seeing a lot more 
of goody in the near future ... he has a way of 
getting into everything here ... such a handful.  
it’s always great to have a new puppy in the 
house!

Our SALES & SERVICE are top notch!
Love to DIY?  We have parts!  

StOp In anD Let BOB & BrenDa put 
theIr team tO WOrk fOr YOu!

524 S. main Street  middlebury, In 46540
(574) 825-1677

A Good NEIGhboR
heating & Cooling

 foR ALL of youR 
homE CLImAtE NEEdS

the Cat’S meoW
more out of shock and fear than bravery and there was nothing i 
could do to console her – she needed for Sammy to understand how 
upset she was and that this cruel act upon her mother was a travesty 
and not to be tolerated.  Sammy didn’t even respond to brittle … she 
just kept a wary eye on her as she disappeared into the woods. i don’t 
know what tomorrow will bring but i do hope that my little brittle isn’t 
too traumatized by all of this.  it is times like   this that i wonder what 
will become of my babies once i am gone.  for tonight, i will leave 
our troubles behind us as i wrap up my girls and tuck them in for the 
night.  my thoughts will turn to Sammy and i will hope that she finds 
a warm, peaceful place to lay her head tonight too.  prrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

by bill raybuck
february 21st marked six 

years my moms been gone, and 
there are days where it hurts as 
bad as the day she passed. Some 
people have a great relationship 
with their mother, while others 
struggle with it. i never faced that 
struggle... my mom was my best 
friend. i went to the cemetery that 
day and stood in the light rain 
which helped to rinse the tears 
from my cheeks. i talked to mom 
and dad both... i told them how 
i missed them, and how i was 
trying to live my life and make 
choices that would make them 
proud of me. i remember so 
many instances where my mom 
taught me about life. She was 
fiercely loyal to her family, and 
when it came to her children... 
well, let’s just say that momma 
bears couldn’t hold a candle to 
her. i remember my first “broken 
heart”... she sat beside me as i 
cried, and cried with me. She 
looked me in the eye and said 
the old famous line that there was 
“plenty of fish in the sea”, and 
while at the time it didn’t feel that 
way, when she said it, my heart 
healed a little bit in that very mo-
ment. She believed that every 
man should be self sufficient, 
and i knew how to cook, clean, 
and sew before i was 10. when 
i graduated from navy boot 
camp, She and dad flew down 
to florida to watch the gradua-
tion ceremonies, and i can still see 
her face as i walked up to them. 
i carry that memory and the feel 
of that hug with me every day. 
i learned about humanity from 
her... she and i would watch the 
news together and discuss what 
people may have been thinking 
when they did what they did, 
and how it affected those around 
them. towards the end, i watched 
her wear herself out taking care 
of my dad after his strokes, and 
while most people would have 
gotten mad, or wanted to run... 
she stayed. there aren’t enough 
words to express my love for 
her... there isn’t enough space to 
say the things i could say... in the 
end, i will say this... when a child 
looks at their mother, they see ev-
erything they need... a protector, 
a friend, and a teacher. most of 
all, they feel an undying love that 
lasts forever. i will love you forev-
er mom, and when i take my last 
breath, i hope to see you stand-
ing there with that same expres-
sion you had in florida, and feel 
that hug again. fill your “banks” 
with all the memories you can, 
because someday, that’s all you’ll 
have.     

the 
memory 

bank

if he blessed others as much as he did me.  it’s funny; i would see some 
people go screeching away when the iguanas came out to play … others 
were as fascinated as i was.  the iguana community had definitely accli-
mated to people traipsing all over their turf and it was always a welcome 
sight to my eyes when they would appear.  all of the iguanas were fairly 
interactive but iggy had personality enough for three thousand igua-
nas.  he was exceptionally large and real fast; i remember the first time i 
jogged ahead just to see if he would follow and sure enough – he had no 
problem keeping up.  i will never forget iggy.  i saw him again off and on 
after that and each time i felt the same exhilaration just knowing the fun 
we would have.  it’s been quite a while now since i’ve gone back but i’m 
sure he’s still there being as charming as ever to anyone who happens by 
… i can only hope they’re sharing their cherries.

Sharing CherrieS

mother nature is crowned 
Queen, maple Syrup is the royal 
family, and the public are the 
honored guests as lagrange 
county parks celebrate maple 
Syrup days Saturday and Sun-
day, march 17-18, at maple 
wood nature center, 4550e 
100S, lagrange in.

the day begins, appropriate-
ly so, with a pancake breakfast 
served by South milford lions 
from 7:00 am-2:30 pm. Sugar 
house tours take place 8:00 am-
3:00 pm, and the popular horse-

Celebrate 
maple Syrup dayS

Continued to 10

drawn wagon tours run through 
the sugar bush 8:30 am-3:00 
pm, with interpreters explaining 
the life cycle of the maple trees 
and the tapping operation.

visitors also will see three 
different ways to make maple 
syrup, including instructions on 
how to make maple syrup at 
home. a marionette show re-
turns with a performance of “the 
young Sugar makers of the west 
woods,” an adaptation from the 
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FRom youR a good nEighBoR cluB mERchantS

thE Following iS a liSt oF aREa 
mERchantS that aRE dEdicatEd to you, 

ouR local RESidEntS. 
thESE mERchantS haVE comE 
togEthER to oFFER a good 

nEighBoR cluB mEmBERS SpEcial 
pRicing, diScountS, oR SalES. 

lEt’S all gEt inVolVEd and SuppoRt 
ouR local communitiES!

BRiStol:
7 eleven - 102 w. vistula 

brass eagle Sport bar & café - 909 S. division (Sr 15) 
bristol automotive parts, inc. - 403 e. vistula 

bristol community food pantry - 101 w. vistula Street 
bristol o’hair port - 102 n. chaptoula Street 

chocolate Sensations - 110 division Street 
curves - 118 e. vistula 

eby’s family fun - 14583 State road 120 
fluid fun canoe & kayak Sales - 609 n. division Street 

J & J lawn & garden - 19976 cr 6 
kruse farm Supply - 19904 cr 6 

rob’s barber Shop - 120 w. vistula 
rodgers auto llc - 302 chestnut Street

Spectrum carpet & upholstery cleaning co. -
 (574) 848-5804  (mobil merchant)

middlEBuRy: 
affairs to remember bridal Shop - 113 e. warren Street 

amis chiropractic - 611 wayne Street 
awnings unlimited  825-9768  “we’ve got you covered!” 

backroad crafts - 11262 cr 116 
bill’s collision Service - 13024 uS 20 

cargo plus Sales - 304 n. main       
cell phones plus / verizon wireless - 851 uS 20 Suite 5 

classee vinyl window llc - 59323 cr 35
country wood creations - 11565 cr 116  

crystal valley computers - 830 S. main Street Suite a 
crystal valley furniture & floor covering - 201 S. main 

crystal valley power equipment - 11720w 250n 
dairy Queen - 416 n. main 

dirk’s Quality automotive - 108 w. wayne Street 
fay Schwartz attorney - 103 n brown Street 

fox rv, inc. - 13431 cr 22  
grand rental Station - 131 orpha drive  

healthy pets - 851 uS 20 
hochstetler roofing - 56781 cr 43 

hoosier tae kwon do, inc. - 106 wayne Street 
indiana rv connection - 503 n. main 
irongate Self Storage - 53070 Sr 13 

Jenkins automotive (napa auto parts) - 132 orpha drive      
Jerry’s Standard Service - 101 n. main Street 

Justrite nails - 851 uS 20 
long’s convenience marathon - 995 uS 20 

middlebury hills restaurant - 104 uS 20 (corner of Sr13 & 
uS20) 

middlebury k.o.a. - 52867 Sr 13 
montieth tire - 132 orpha drive Suite b 

mr. appliance of elkhart county - 53855 Sr 13 
old creamery antiques - 333 n. main      

rullis italian restaurant - 851 uS 20 Suite 2 
Shady lane welding - 56322 county road 35 

the cinnamon Stick - 102 S. main Street  
the getaway tanning & hair Salon - 426-1 n. main Street 

the market place - 511 S. main 
the out post rv - 57756 cr 37 

unique finds resale Shop - 304 n. main 
varns & hoover - 101 S. main Street 

village inn restaurant - 107 S. main Street 

goShEn: 
7 eleven - 1000 S. main Street 

balloon express - 125 S. main Street 
betterworld books - 118 e. washington Street 

dQ grill & chill - 723 w. pike Street 
erv’s vac Shop - 906 linway drive 

from Scratch pet bakery - 107 w. washington Street  
goshen antique mall - 107 S. main Street                                                                                                                                           

     goshen farm & lawn center, inc. - 2413 lincolnway east 
hoogies Sports house - 119 e. lincoln ave. 

Jenkins automotive (napa auto parts) - 1028 lincolnway e. 
Joselena fashions & alterations - 125 east lincoln ave 

maple city hobbies - 102 S. main 
merle norman - 125 S. main Street 
monteith tire - 1021 n. greene rd 

monteith tire & auto Service center - 2613 caragana ct. 
north Side appliance inc. - 1920 elkhart road 

once upon a child - 4024 elkhart road 
rain drain Seamless guttering, inc. - 57273 Sr 15 

Schrock mobile power wash - 574-312-1113 (business is mobile) 
Snider’s leading Jewelers - 128 S. main Street 

Srp custom graphics - 119 e. lincoln ave. 
terri’s flower basket - 617 w. pike Street 

town & country appliance - 215 S. main Street 
video visions - 508 w. lincoln ave.   

SyRacuSE: 
dairy Queen - 700S. huntington 

ShipShEwana: 
along the pumpkinvine - 145 harrison Street 

alpha building center - 0855 n. Sr 5 
bread box bakery & café - 120 morton St. 

classic auto detailing - 7020w 200n 
classic Jewelers - 350 S. van buren Suite g 

country yard outlet - 400 n. van buren 
daily bread café - 255 e. main Street 

dutchman hunting Supplies - 8435 w. uS 20 
hostetler’s health & wellness - 260 n. morton Street 

hostetler’s hudson auto museum - 760 S. vanburen St 
hostetler’s main Street Shoppe - 275 e. main Street  

indiana auto connection - 805 n. Sr 5 
J. farvers book & gift Shoppe - 455 S. vanburen Street      

JoJo’s pretzels - 205 n. harrison Street 1st floor (mercantile) 
l & r marine - 8435 w. uS 20 
l.a. enterprises - 8275w 050n

lasting impressions gift Shoppe - 165 harrison Street   
lighthouse christian bookstore - 225 n. harrison Street 

morton Street coffee - 260n. morton Street 
pampered pet boutique - 230 n. morton Street 

r&S floor to wall - 9551w 750n 
red wagon toys - 225 harrison Street 

Shipshe general Store - 420 n. van buren Street 
Shipshewana harness & Supplies - 815 n. van buren Street  

Shipshe pizza - 145 n. village drive 
Shipshe rental center - 0900 n. Sr 5 

Shipshewana fitness center, llc - 505 e. north village drive    
Simple Sounds, inc. - 225 n. harrison Street
Splash waterpark resort - 800 S. vanburen  
wellspring components llc - 1085n 850w  

ElkhaRt: 
bueters Sewing center - 205 S. main Street 
cd’s pool & Scuba - 23672 old uS Suite p 
dapper dog & fancy feline - 54595 cr 17 
dumor water Specialists - 4405 wyland dr. 
hickory meats & more, inc. - 54595 cr 17 

ink cartridge Solutions - 1808 e. bristol Street Suite g 
insignia promotions - 135 easy Shopping place 

Jenkins automotive (napa auto parts) - 59045 cr 13 
Joshica’s planet canine - 4411 wyland drive 

martin’s pet & garden center - 116 w. Jackson blvd. 
paradise pools - 655 cr 17 (next to lucchese’s) 

Sautter’s floral & greenhouse, inc. - 1725 toledo road  
Sassi tan - 56199 parkway ave Suite 10  

S-n-J’s heavenly hair Salon - 23737 uS 33 Suite f 
Spectrum eyewear gallery – dr. david britzke, o.d. - 56028 

parkway ave., Suite e  
tip-n-toe nail Spa  parkway - 17 plaza 

56199 parkway ave. Suite 10 
tru colors hair Salon - 54595 cr 17 Suite 5 

video visions - 655 cr 17  

howE: 
laura’s bakery - 1255 w. Sr 120 

laura’s country Store - 1255 w. Sr 120 
r & S carpet cleaning - 7030n 575e 

the gathering place restaurant - 407 3rd Street 
twin mills camping resort - 1675 w. Sr 120 

lagRangE: 
dale’s dependable handyman Service - 2420S 250w 

ligoniER: 
dairy Queen - 909 lincolnway S. 

miShawaka: 
once upon a child - 5936 grape road

happy St. patrick’s day

you muSt haVE thiS caRd! gEt youR caRd today
Join today at www.agoodneighborclub.com or call 574-825-1677
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Take the time to check out A Good Neighbor 
News with your kids. Get them on the road to 

good communication and help 
them develop lifelong reading and writing skills.

A Good Neighbor News

inspire your kids

by brenda dwyer ©
grab your blanket and head on 

out …
the skies were a purplish pink 

with just a touch of golden yellow 
blended in.  it was another pic-
ture perfect creation.  i have the 
best view in the world.  i am on 
my back gazing upwards.   i of-
ten marvel at just how artistic he 
is, how very creative and i won-
der where he gets his inspiration.  
often times it almost seems as if 
he plays with the clouds to form 
them this way or that and then 
waits to see if any of us are pay-
ing attention.   late into the eve-
ning i have often seen a “star” 
fall here or there and sometimes 
it’s as if there is a snow storm of 
them and again i wonder … is 
he having fun – is he checking to 
see if any of us are paying at-
tention?  do most of us have our 
eyes planted right here on the 
things of this earth … the people 
that distract us, the things that 
distract us … so much so that we 
fail to look up?  i have seen some 
breathtaking things when gaz-
ing into the heavens.  i love even 
to start out about 10 feet above 
my natural sight line and watch 
the tops of the tall evergreens 

that surround our home when 
the wind teases them into a sul-
try dance … watching the birds 
flit in and out is another sight to 
behold.  a little higher still i can 
see birds flying over and once 
in a while i watch humming-
birds flit hurriedly past as if on 
a great mission.  once, down in 
Southern illinois i even witnessed 
eagles flying over … there were 
two of them and they were majes-
tic!   Just above “bird level” hang 
the clouds in all of their poofy 
splendor; they are ever chang-
ing and sometimes they put me 
to sleep if they are embraced in 
a slow dance.  when was the 
last time you took a blanket out 
to the yard and spread it out and 
laid upon it with your eyes to 
the skies?  it doesn’t cost a thing 
except time yet the rewards are 
priceless.  go ahead … go out 
around 7:30 or so and watch as 
the sun is chased from the sky by 
the moon.  let your body relax 
and breathe in.  be enchanted, 
be amazed … be still and know 
that he is watching and i’m not 
for sure, but i imagine he feels 
blessed by us in those moments – 
just as we do when our children 
spend special moments with us.  

talk aCroSS the fenCe

Wingard’s Sales, LLC

DAVE WINGARD 260-768-7961
3670 N. STATE ROAD 5 • SHIPSHEWANA, IN 46565

(1 MILE NORTH OF SHIPSHEWANA ON SR 5)

ALUMINUM WINDMILLS
4’, 6’, 8’, 10’, 12’, 18’, 22’, 30’

POND AERATORS - 20’, 30’
MAILBOXES

fear at all if i were to go up with 
my dad in our plane, however, 
any other perception of heights 
whatsoever was off limits.  i would 
freeze in fear at the thought of 
ascending or descending a set 
of stairs, a ladder, a step stool, 
anything that caused me to go up 
or come down – that is - until i 
had children.  once you are a 
mother and have children you 
become a lioness and fear goes 
straight out the window – you 
could hang from a steep crevice 
if that’s what it took to insure your 
child’s safety.   yet, my children 
were nowhere around when i 
first encountered mt. baldy.  ev-
eryone else i knew flew up and 
down those 282 stairs like it was 
no big deal … i spent an entire 
year trying to get past the 20th 
step.  the end of the second year 

of my affair with baldy found me 
ascending to the 40th step.  my 
(late) husband was weary of my 
failed attempts at what was such 
an easy thing for him.  the week 
before he passed which was four 
years into my determination to 
ascend to the top i made it to the 
top and even managed to take 
in the spectacular views that i 
had listened to others remark 
over during all that time.  i had 
no idea he would be gone from 
my life in just 7 days and yet 
there i was – at the top looking 
down and we celebrated my suc-
cess with a resounding high five!  
three weeks after he passed i 
felt the need to ascend baldy 
again – i needed him to know 
that i would be okay and that if i 
could accomplish this on my own 
(without him) then i could ac-
complish anything that life might 

throw at me in the years to come.  
i thought i had said goodbye to 
fear that day but, as life would 
have it, fear struck in a differ-
ent form this year … this very 
month … as writer’s block set in 
and i felt myself beginning to feel 
disheartened – especially after 
i missed our deadline a week 
ago.  i had no stories to share 
– no inspiration on hand to cre-
ate one and then the very idea 
of giving into fear made me think 
of baldy and set my words in 
motion.  perhaps, now, just over 
five years since i last conquered 
baldy it is time for a return trip 
so that i can once again have my 
breath taken away by the beauty 
that awaits me at the very top ... 
and maybe, just maybe while i’m 
up there i’ll reach out and touch 
god’s fingertip.  

ConQuered

Surmountable everything
by brenda dwyer ©
i know i can do this.  i have 

conviction.  one person can ef-
fect change.  i am going to dive 
in with eyes wide open (goggles 
perched firmly upon my nose).  it 
has been 5 long years since i dove 
into a pool of water.  Someone 
very dear to me passed from this 
life in water barely over his head 
… someone who used to free dive 
for unbelievably long periods of 
time, someone who was like a 
fish out of water when he was on 
land.  for him to have lost his life 
so unexpectedly in the most un-

likely of circumstances … well, to 
say the least it has left a scar.  this 
year it is time to heal.  it is time to 
leave it all behind and forge for-
ward.  when you lose someone 
suddenly and without warning 
you are, for lack of a better word, 
stunned.  life becomes ridiculous-
ly precious and you find yourself 
perched precariously on a tight-
rope hung above a pool of uncer-
tainty & the unknown - with hope 
just on the other side – waiting for 
you to cross over.  your balancing 
pole is faith and with each suc-
cessful step you gain confidence.  

years ago i was a lifeguard for 
a pool at a condominium com-
plex.  in the years from then until 
that day five years ago i would 
dive off of the side of a boat with 
no hesitation whatsoever.  now 
here i am with the drive to suc-
ceed planted firmly in my heart 
and determination to see me thru 
it.  i will succeed.  i don’t want to 
be the girl on the side of the pool 
looking in any more.  i want to 
have fun again and live this life to 
the fullest!  if you have convictions 
i hope you succeed in your deter-
mination.  Success feels so good.   

Classified Rates 10¢ PeR WoRd
$5.00 minimum

contact uS at brenda@agoodneighboronline.com oR call 574-825-1677 

dEadlinE iS thE 18th oF EVERy month

CONTINUED FROM PG 1
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Across
1. smAll northern IndIA hAnd drum 
6. BInd
10. 100 lBs.
13. “snowy” BIrd
14. IndIcAtes
15. PolIce, wIth “the”
16. A loAn for A PersonAl Item 
     (2 wds) 
19. Pretended
20. Ancestry
21. not yet fInAl, At lAw
22. BreAthed noIsIly durIng sleeP 
24. “yIkes!” (2 wds)
29. dwArf BuffAlo
30. go-___
31. BodyguArd to BrItIsh monArch    
     (3 wds) 
39. BeehIve, e.g.
40. BrAwl
41. July 4 (2 wds) 
48. one who requIres somethIng 
49. “AquArIus” musIcAl
50. Iv PArt
51. curved 
55. south AfrIcAn ProvInce settled  
      By Boers In 1836 (3 wds) 

60. “sesAme street” wAtcher
61. cy young, e.g.
62. Add uP
63. “A chorus lIne” numBer
64. contrAdIct
65. hex

down
1. P.I., e.g.
2. eAstern Pooh-BAh
3. BIkInI PArts
4. “___ go!” (contrActIon)
5. AdJust
6. Anyone (4 wds) 
7. “much ___ ABout nothIng”
8. the “P” In m.P.g.
9. “c’___ lA vIe!”
10. Actress Bloom
11. rIchArd ___, germAn comPoser 
12. some suIts
14. grAce word
17. ArABIc for “commAnder”
18. hArdly hAute cuIsIne
22. “BuonA ___” (ItAlIAn greetIng)
23. remAInIng After All deductIons 
      (vArIAnt sPellIng) 
24. Bender

25. chArlotte-to-rAleIgh dIr.
26. long, long tIme
27. congrAtulAtIons, of A sort
28. AmscrAyed
32. Bound
33. “... hAPPIly ___ After”
34. checkers, e.g.
35. “All the thIngs you ___”
36. free from, wIth “of”
37. Bygone BIrd
38. chester whIte’s home
41. Altogether (2 wds)
42. BrAIn cell
43. formAl Argument 
44. “our tIme In ___” (10,000 
       mAnIAcs AlBum)
45. dog-___
46. “good goIng!”
47. PAstry shells 
52. ABove
53. “soAP” fAmIly nAme
54. And others, for short
56. “crIkey!”
57. “concentrAtIon” Pronoun
58. Buff
59. Add-on

argue
birdS
buildS

coaStal
comic

containing
eagle
early
eXitS

frogS
giveS
glaSS

gloomy
governmentS

ideaS
ironS

iSSued
lively
meetS
miner

month
north
oaSiS
often
older
perch
pound
puffS

purpoSe
Quite
raftS
repeat

reSignS
robeS

SenSe
Sirup

SQuirtS
State
Stick

Sunny
SuppreSS

tartS
taSkS
taSte

temper
tomato
training

trying
venuS
viSitorw

o
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h

Sudoku oBJEctiVE
the objective of the game is to fill all the blank squares in a game with the correct 
numbers. there are three very simple constraints to follow. in a 9 by 9 square 
Sudoku game:

• every row of 9 numbers must include all digits 1 through 9 in any order
• every column of 9 numbers must include all digits 1 through 9 in any order
• every 3 by 3 subsection of the 9 by 9 square must include all digits 1 through 9

rearrange the letters in each word to spell something 
pertaining to world tourism day.

sAPPrsOt

Answer:  Passport
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450 N. VaN BureN, ShipShewaNa, iN • 260-768-4544
MoNday-Saturday 4:00pM to 8:30pM

Steak * Seafood * Salad * Deserts
BlaziNg a New trail with the BeSt Steak thiS Side of the MiSSiSSippi!

Shipshewana’s Best Kept SecretNotice: We offer a 2% discount if paid by 
cash or checks at time of check out or return

HOMEOWNER - CONTRACTOR
FARM - LAWN & GARDEN

“Call us for all your rental needs.”
260-768-7775

Just south of US 20 on SR 5 • Shipshewana

TABLES & CHAIRS FOR ANY EVENT!

Treds VAL 6
Radiant Heaters

It’s just around the corner... the soft warm breezes whisper 
of a very hot summer ahead. Are you ready? The winter 
thaw has taken us to Spring’s doorstep so don’t delay in 
making sure your comfort isn’t comprimised.

Are we heading into   another dog day summer?

Let A Good Neighbor check/service your central air system this year! Your comfort is our top pri-
ority! Save your sweat for working out and when you’re finished we can make sure that you cool 
down with a cool and responsive system! Let us keep you feeling dry and confident that your home 
will feel just the way you want it to - when you want it to.

We take pride in our work.  We’ve been in the heating & cooling business all of our lives … 
our company is the third generation to pick up the reins and go forward with what our father and our 
grandfather established.  We love what we do, we are passionate about it and we hope it reflects in our 
work and how we communicate with our customers.  
Think of your heating & cooling system as the “lungs” of your home.  The air they expel through your 
duct work is the air you are breathing in every time the air flows.  Cleaning your filters is an important 
part of home maintenance – just as important as needed duct cleanings.
Let us take the guesswork out of it for you.  We offer free estimates on replacement equipment as well 
as on air duct cleanings.  

What is peace of mind worth to you?   
                                       We are just a phone call away! Call today to schedule!

(574) 825-1677 or come see us at 524 S. Main Street  Middlebury, IN.  46540 www.agoodneighboronline.com

We all want to feel cool and comfortable 
                                          in the Summer months...

No one wants to turn down the thermostat 
only to find that the A/C won’t kick on. 
Having your A/C serviced on a regular basis 
is key... we can make it super easy for you 
with a annual service agreement! Why have 
one more thing on your plate to remember? 
We will make the maintenance of your A/C 
super simple for you. Give us a call!

It’s much too important 
to take for granted.  
     Do it for yourself – 
           do it for your family! 

Cl
as

Se

e V
inyl Windows, Inc

59323 cr 35
middlebury, in 46540

**wE SpEcializE**
**in cuStomER SatiSFaction**

custom built vinyl windows
double hung • Sliders • basement • bay

harley & Sara yoder
1-888-660-1128 or 574-825-7863

fax: 574-825-9581

BESt chickEn 
aRound

come and enjoy 
some of the

12394 Riverside dr., white pigeon, mi 49099 • 269-483-7545
closed mondays & tuesday

open wednesday-Saturday 5pm-10pm • Sunday 12pm-9pm
cash or personal check accepted only

riverview tavern 
is making history!

first time in 78 years!!!

wE aRE opEn yEaR 
Round!

gearing up
i recently got wind that a group of local people 

are going to start a fund raiser that involves losing 
weight.  i told them “i’m all in”.  what a brilliant 
idea … take a need you yourself have and turn it 
into profit for someone else!  i love it!  i needed to 
lose the weight anyway but when i heard what it 
was for my determination grew that much greater.  
the “event” is not going to start until april so i have 
between now and then to formulate a weight loss 
plan.  those who are participants will have to find 
sponsors to sponsor them at $$ per pound.  this 
could be any amount per pound that you are able 
to pledge.  i hope that you are paying attention 
here because even though i am not at liberty to 
say what the cause is – i hope to have a lot of 
sponsors because it is a very worthy cause.  So, as 
i am gearing up for losing weight i hope you will 
formulate a plan to help out and sponsor me – or 
anyone else that participates.  watch april’s paper 
for full details.  i’m really looking forward to it.  :)
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Now Taking Applications
Crystal Valley Manor
Independent Living for 62 Years of Age or Older, 

Handicapped/Disabled, Regardless of Age. Income Restrictions Apply.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider, and employer.

888-765-4903
TDD 1-800-743-3333

114 Krider Dr., Middlebury, IN • www.thesterlinggrp.com

CA
LL

A PA R T M E N T S100% INFRARED
Portable or Pedestle

Delivers Dinner SUPER FAST/SUPER MOIST 
w/ UNSURPASSED CHARBROIL FLAVOR
SUPER EASY to clean up!

STATE OF THE ART & AWARD WINNING!

EVERY GRILLMASTER MUST 
HAVE A
3
3

See it now at 524 S. Main Street Middlebury, IN 46540
Mention CODE BREN524 & receive Special Pricing just in time for Memorial Day!

TEC®

3

3
3

See it now at 524 S. main Street, middlebury, in 46540

CONGESTED DRYER VENTS 

are the #1 reason for 
HOUSEHOLD FIRES

A GOOD NEIGHBOR HEATING & COOLING • 524 S. MAIN STREET • MIDDLEBURY, IN 46540

LINT ALERT
Dryer Safety Alarm

PROVIDES PEACE OF MIND

dRyER VEnt clEaning $149.95 with thiS ad

3Serene Ambience at a price you can afford!

3Natural Gas or Propane

3Safely sits directly on deck.

3

BEAUTIFUL NAPOLEON 
PATIO FLAME

SEE IT TODAY  
         524 S. MAIN ST., MIDDLEBURY, IN

@

Classified 
Rates
10¢

PeR WoRd
$5.00 MiniMuM
ContaCt us at 
brenda@agood-

neighboronline.com 
or call 

574-825-1677 

deadline is the 18th 
of every month.

tired of the hunger pains, 
cravings, uncontrollable snacking and unwanted pounds?
With ingredients like vitamin B6, cocoa powder, and green tea 

extract, Natural A.C.E. is the weight loss supplement that will 
help you get energy, lose weight and feel great. Just one or two 
capsules will turn off your hunger switch and kick you into gear.
The combination of reduced caloric intake as well as in-

creased energy and activity will leave your feeling refreshed, 
rejuvenated, and successful as you go through your day.
For all those people who have trouble losing weight.
If you want to try it, we have a 10-day supply for $10 

and a 30-day supply for just $30. While supplies last.

cm hEalth pRoductS
4235 w SR 120 • Shipshewana, in 46565

260-562-9223 Ext. 2

the middlebury park and recreation department, with assistance from the park board and the friends 
of middlebury parks (fomp), provides high quality parks, facilities, trails and programs for the town of 
middlebury. the park department is responsible for all of the maintenance and improvements in the parks 
and trails, plus maintain the street light flower pots throughout town. publica programming has been an 
increasing emphasis offered by the park department. the town parks provide excellent venues for a va-
riety of recreational, outdoor education and family fun activities. please feel free to take advantage of the 
following programs and remember to get outdoors and enjoy your middlebury parks.

pRogRamS at a glancE
detailed descriptions of the programs below

maRch
thursday, 1st Stewardship day - next Box Building 6:30-8pm at the library
thursday, 8th Stewardship day - compost tea 6:30-8pm at the library
friday, 16th Fun Friday - nest Box Building 6-8pm at the library
Saturday, 24th Stewardship day - prairie planting 10am-12pm at riverbend park
Saturday, 24th Blue heron Rookery tour 1-3pm at riverbend park

apRil
thursday, 12th Stewardship day - Shrubs for wildlife 6:30-8pm at riverbend park
tuesday, 24th Earth day - Recycling program 405pm at the library

may
thursday, 3rd Stewardship day - garlic mustard pull 6:30-8:30pm at riverbend park
Saturday, 5th Fomp Volunteer day 9-11am at krider gardens
friday, 18th Fun Friday - disc golf 6-8pm at memorial park

JunE
Saturday, 2nd national trails day Bike Ride 9 am meet at essenhaus
thursday, 7th Stewardship day - Bird garden 6:30-8:30pm at krider garden
monday, 11th Summer Fun Starts 
friday, 15th Fun Friday - Basket Ball contest 6-8pm at east park

SpEcial EVEntS
Saturday, august 18th middlebury Riverfest at riverbend park

maRch
Stewardship day - nest Box Building on thursday, 1st from 6:30-8pm at the library. come build a blue bird nest box or bat house 
to attract wildlife at your home landscape. materials come in pre-cut kits, just follow the instructions and use screws to assemble. 
kits cost $5.00 each.... a bargain of a price.
Stewardship day - compost tea making on thursday, 8th from 6:30-8pm at the library. come learn about the benefits of using 
compost tea and how to make your won compost tea. plus learn where to purchase compost teas from local producers.
Fun Friday - nest Box Building on friday, 16th from 6-8pm at the library. Same program as listed above.
Stewardship day - prairie planting on Saturday, 24th from 10am-12pm at riverbend park. come learn about prairie habitats and 
then help us plant our prairie.
Blue heron Rookery tour on Saturday, 24th from 1-3pm meet at riverbend park. come learn about the majestic blue herons and 
view an active rookery. a great opportunity to see these birds’ nesting and mating behaviors.

apRil
Stewardship day - Shrubs for wildlife on thursday, 12th from 6:30-8pm at riverbend park. come learn about native shrubs that 
can be used to attract wildlife and for bank stabilization. we will then plant a variety of shrubs along the edge of the pond and 
little elkhart river.
Earth day program on tuesday, 24th from 4-5pm at the middlebury library. come have fun while learning how to reduce, reuse 
and recycle. then help judge castles made from recycled materials

may
Stewardship day - garlic mustard pull on thursday, 3rd from 6:30-8:30pm at riverbend park. come learn about this invasive plant 
and how it is affecting forest habitats, then help us remove the plants as part of our garlic mustard pull challenge.
Friends of middlebury parks (Fomp) Volunteer day on Saturday, 5th from 9-11am at krider. come out and learn more about 
fomp and help us spruce up krider gardens for the Spring. coffee, water and donuts will be provided.
Fun day - disc golf in the park on friday, 18th from 6-8pm at memorial park. come discover and try disc golf, a popular frisbee 
oriented sport. participate in a putting contest and win a prize.

JunE
national trails day Bike Ride on Saturday, 2nd at 9 am meet at essenhaus. come ride with us to Shipshewana and back. learn 
about the trails of middlebury vision, updates on phase 2 of the pumpkinvine nature trail and a new bicycle friendly initiative.
Stewardship day - Bird garden on thursday, 7th from 6:30-8:30pm at krider garden. come out to learn about native flowers and 
shrubs that will attract birds, then help us spruce up our bird garden.
middlebury Summer Fun day camp - June 11th-July 20th. free day camp to children ages 5-12 that live in the middlebury School 
district. camp runs monday-friday 9am-3pm. must pre-register. for more info contact the park office at 825-3283.
Fun Friday - Basket Ball contest on friday, 15th from 6-8pm at east park. come participate in a free throw and 3-point contest, 
prizes awarded.

toWn of middlebury
2012 park and reCreation aCtivity guide

park office 574-3283 • town hall 574-825-1499
Email: parks@middleburyin.com • website: www.middleburyin.org • check us out on Facebook

book with the same name. the local chapter of tri kappa will also be 
making maple cotton candy for guests to enjoy.

Scott beam, lagrange county interpretive naturalist, said, “it’s a 
great time of year to be in the woods,” with the first signs of spring 
are emerging. “i have seen the first mushrooms, the first migratory 
birds, the first flowers, the first critters out of hibernation. i’ve tapped 
trees for sap, and this weekend, i get to share it all with everybody 
else.”

last year, the event had a record-breaking attendance of nearly 
4,000 guests. beam said approximately 7,850 gallons of sap are 
gathered from 535 “taps” to make 157 gallons of pure maple syrup.

For more information on these 
and other events, contact:

(800) 254-8090  • www.VisitShipshewana.org
Email: info@lagrangecountycvb.org 

the lagrange county convention and visitor’s bureau is the of-
ficial agency for tourism marketing, planning and development in la-
grange county, indiana. if you have any questions about lagrange 
county or would like more information about Shipshewana and other 
lagrange county attractions, please go online to www.visitShipshe-
wana.org or call (800) 254-8090.

Celebrate 
maple Syrup dayS

CONTINUED FROM PG 5
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LARGE SELECTION OF
Smartphones and Basic Phones

Cellular Connection®     Premier RetailerTh
e

851 US 20, Middlebury
574-358-0146

Northridge Centre, next to Rulli’s

 
          GRAND OPENING

10 phones
                $10 or lessSOLUTION TO YOUR NEEDS FOR

Home Phone Connect,  Internet and DISH TV

STOP IN AND 
MEET OUR 
FRIENDLY AND 
KNOWLEDGEABLE 
STAFF

  NEW OWNERS

by brenda dwyer ©
as destri’s quickened foot-

steps left her beloved nastra 
behind she could only think of 
one thing; hangnar was bent 
on ruining everything she had 
held dear and beloved up to 
now.  for hangnar to have taken 
ownership of retaliation for his 
ancestor’s unrequited love was 
insane and destri knew all too 
well that those ruined by insanity 
are to be dealt with very care-
fully.  terzin cooed in her ear as 
she ran as fast as she could to 
aid her people.  Soon she took 
to the trees and leapt from one 
lush canopied top to the next.  
within moments from reaching 
her destination destri stopped 
to alert phelome of her impend-
ing arrival with a high pitched 
wail.  there just happened to be 
a delm of Sembits close by who 
heard destri’s alarming wail and 

came to see if there was trouble.  
destri welcomed the Sembits and 
invited them to join her in fight-
ing for nocham.  the Sembits 
were deeply honored to go into 
battle with destri.  the Sembits 
and the nochis were fast friends; 
loyal for listrays.  Soon the cries 
of her people made their way to 
destri’s ears and her heard leapt.  
She knew in that moment there 
was no doubt that she would 
give her life to save her people.  
the Sembits crashed through the 
forest sounding like the loudest 
thunder claps – repetitive and 
frightful.  the lancentz were al-
ready there rushing to and fro 
with the nochis; preparing the 
village for the impending attack.  
destri’s nostrils flared – she could 
smell the odei as they made their 
way towards her.  the marvens 
circled in the distance – signal-
ing to destri of the location of the 

odei.  desti was thankful in this 
moment for all of the creatures 
that had been her devoted allies.  
they would all work together to 
keep nocham intact and its in-
habitants safe.  the odei had 
no idea what they were coming 
into.  if they thought that nocham 
would be easy to take down they 
were sadly mistaken.  before the 
next veens were played out – 
many odei would lose their lives 
all because of their allegiance to 
hangnar – one who was driven 
by wicked obsession.  the vistril-
lin sounded once more as destri 
gathered the nochis around her.  
this would be a time of victory; 
a time that would mark their his-
tory and propel them into that 
which was determined from the 
beginning of all creation.  to be 
continued …

deStri of noCham©

a gloSSaRy FoR thE StoRylinE “dEStRi oF nocham” can BE Found onlinE 
@ www.agoodneighbornews.com 

Find uS on thE wEB at www.agoodneighbornews.com

Will your air 
Conditioner make it 
another Summer?

most people would love to replace the central air conditioning in 
their home. the problem is that most people don’t want to shell out 
the money, even though this is the best time, to replace it. if that 
sounds like you, then here is the solution you’ve been looking for.

want to know the best part of this solution? Qualified buyers can 
choose from 0% interest or low payments at a fixed reduced rate 
with no money down.

dear neighbor,
did you lose sleep last summer waiting for your air conditioner to 

be repaired and sweating from the 80 to 90 degree temperatures?
did your house feel muggy from all the humidity?
did you say to yourself that you would never go another summer 

without a new central air conditioner to replace the old, inefficient, 
and unreliable one?

hERE’S how you can gEt that aiR conditionER 
without taking a pEnny oF youR pockEt:

i have made special arrangements with ge bank and several 
manufactures so qualified buyers can buy now with no money down. 
Some customers are getting payments as low as $37.00 per month. 
what’s even better is that these new systems are so energy efficient 
you can save more than that on your electric bill.

why now iS thE BESt timE to act:
right now we are in between the seasons and business is slow. 

i’ve got to do something to make the phone ring! So here’s my offer 
to homeowners like you: 

If you purchase a furnace and/or air conditioner, 
you will get these two unbeatable bonuses:
Special financing arranged for this sale only

reduced low price guarantee
these are brand new 2012 models. they are not seconds or 

“blems” or discontinued stock. and they all have a complete parts 
and labor warranty.

So, i’ve made it possible for homeowners to buy now, get a great 
deal and pay later. yes, you can get a new heating & cooling system 
for as low as $10.00 a week: that’s both furnace and air.

this is, buy far, the best opportunity to replace your old system 
before the really scorching summer weather begins.

hERE’S how to gEt StaRtEd:
call us at 574-825-1677 and we will set up and appointment for 

your free survey. a systems consultant will come to measure your 
home and explain this fantastic program to you.

why thiS oFFER can’t laSt:
right now my business is slow. that’s why i’m making this incred-

ible offer. i need to keep my technicians buys. things always start 
improving as we get closer to summer from all the air conditioning 
business. So this special will stop soon

give us a call right now at 574-825-1677 and we’ll set up an 
appointment for your no obligation survey.

thank you for reading this rather long letter. i hope you will profit 
greatly because of it.

Sincerely,
a good neighbor, bob dwyer

thiS ‘n that
FuRnituRE poliSh
1/2 teaspoon oil, such as olive
1/4 cup vinegar or fresh lemon juice

mix the ingredients in a glass jar. dab a soft rag into the 
solution and wipe onto wood surfaces. cover the glass jar 
and store indefinitely.

VinEgaR dEodoRizER
keep a clean spray bottle filled with straight 5 percent vin-
egar in your kitchen near your cutting board and in your 
bathroom and use them for cleaning. i often spray the vin-
egar on our cutting board before going to bed at night, and 
don’t even rinse but let it set overnight. the smell of vinegar 
dissipates within a few hours. Straight vinegar is also great 
for cleaning the toilet rim. Just spray it on and wipe off.

Continued to 15
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by brenda dwyer ©
daisy was being her usual 

compliant self.  in all my life i 
have never met a dog that was 
so adaptable to every situation.  
once again i was asking her to 
change her schedule, her routine, 
her comfortable existence to ad-
just to my needs and once again 
she happily obliged.  i am sure 
there have been countless times 
that i have changed her routine 
without so much as a thought.  i 
have grabbed her little bed, her 
bowls, her toys and carted her off 
to this place or that since she was 
just weeks old.  i have moved her 
in and out of cars, boats, homes, 
hotels, stores, etc. and she hasn’t 
so much as whimpered.  

today was an exceptionally 
long day on an emotional level.  
there were things hoped for that 
when it finally came down to the 
wire … that point where you find 
out which path you will be taking 
… the very point that you realize 
you had been holding your breath 
with anticipation then whoosh … 
your dreams come true and the 
next crucial moment passes.  that 
was when it struck me.  i wish i 
could be more like daisy.  i wish 
i could learn to go with the flow 
and not allow life’s unpredictabil-
ity to phase me.  it is something to 
strive for.  

it’s not just about being phased.  
it’s her attitude.  She smiles.  She 
does!  you have to see it to be-
lieve it but her eyes sparkle and 
she smiles!  She is always smiling.  
i don’t think i have ever seen her 
cry.  yes, dogs cry … i have seen 
dogs cry.  daisy is different.  She’s 
a tiny ball of happy.  what is it 
that brings that kind of happiness, 
of contentment to a dog?

well, it didn’t take me long to 
realize the answer.  She knows 
she is loved.  there is no doubt 
in her mind; none.  who knows 
… perhaps there is only happy 
or sad with dogs … i don’t know.  
all i do know is that daisy is al-
ways happy regardless of circum-
stance and she is always willing to 
please … to go as far as i ask her 
to.  wow.

in this life i have learned les-
sons from my parents, from my 
ancestors, from my environment, 
from watching and from listening 
and now from observing daisy.  

She is a true blessing in my life.  
no more or less wonderful than 
any other blessing.  She comforts 
me when i am sad, she loves to 
run and frolic beside me when i 
am happy … she is most at peace 
when she is able to just lie beside 
me in a chair, in my lap, on my 
bed or on a sofa or even the floor.  
She just likes being with me and i 
like her being there.  i love being 
with her.  i miss her when i’m at 
work.  i miss her all the times she 
naps.  all of this love for a tiny 
little bundle.  who knew?  

when it was time to release 
my children to the wind to fly 
and create families of their own 
it wasn’t long after that it seemed 
(keeping in mind the way time 
flies) that daisy appeared … rath-
er unexpectedly and yet she was 
a perfect fit from the first moment  
i laid eyes on her.  i was smitten.  
i remember how cute she was.  
So little she stumbled instead of 
walked, she wobbled instead of 
sitting … she was a sight to see!  
She didn’t even weigh a pound; 
ounces of love; mere ounces.  

love is the cure-all.  love is 
breathtaking in its simplistic com-
plexity.  love is what we all want 
more than anything and what 
we all wish we felt more than 
anything.   love is the universal 
rope that binds us all together.  it 
comes in all forms, shapes, sizes 
… it comes when we most expect 
it and least expect it … it is all 
around us, in us and lives through 
us. 

i know i am loved so what is 
there for me to grumble about?  
why should any of us grumble?  
we are all loved … every single 
one of us and if you haven’t real-
ized it yet then it’s only because 
you haven’t looked for it in the 
right place.  it’s as close as your 
heart and as near as a whispered 
word.  the distractions of our 
busy-ness can keep us from real-
izing our potential in all things; 
work, love, life, attitude … all of 
it.  there will be things in all of 
our lives that will call us to pause 
and break it down, things that will 
beckon to us to keep it simple, 
and bid us to embrace the love 
that has been with us since our in-
ception.   know this … love … it is 
as close as your heart and as near 
as a whispered word.    

love

congratulations to the winners of the 2012 a good neighbor color-
ing contest!  your colorings were very creative and unique. 

ouR winnERS aRE aS liStEd:
 

 
congratulationS to all of our conteSt winnerS! we hope you had 
alot of fun and we look forward to having you come in to claim your prizes!  we 
want to thank everyone who participated and for those that didn’t place as a final-
ist, we want you to know you are still a winner in our book!  it was a beautiful sight 
having our front windows covered with your creative and unique works of art! 

Annual   
a good nEighBoR Coloring Contest Winners

Ages 2-3  Crystal Stoltzfus
 Ages 4-6  Beni-Alex Sandoval (pictured below)

Ages 7-9  Josiah Sandoval (pictured below)

Ages 10-12  Regina Schwartz

our most sincere thanks to everyone who entered the contest!  there were so many 
great submissions this year that bob, bill & rick had a hard time deciding who 
should win (everyone was so good)!  we look forward to more contests throughout 
the year this year so be watching the paper for the next one!

Submitted by 
benji alex Sandoval, age 6

Submitted by 
Josiah Sandoval, age 8

Submitted by 
crystal Stoltzfus, age 3

Submitted by 
regina Schwartz, age 12
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Elkhart 574-206-2665
goshen 574-537-1803
lagrange 260-475-1427

by brenda dwyer ©
i have a bright pink guitar sitting 

in my dressing room.  every once 
in a while i pick it up and strum 
it but for the most part it just sits 
there.  i hope to one day have the 
time to take guitar lessons so that i 
can play because if i learn to play 
then i can finally hear the beauti-
ful tones, once again, that come 
from the guitar my dad built for me 
before he died.  when i had my 
recording studio in chicago, my 
engineer and i decided to put jazz 
guitar strings on the guitar my dad 
made and we used it in countless 
recordings – the sound from that 
instrument is spell-binding.  every 
musician that picked that guitar 
up fell in love with it and time and 
again different ones would ask me 
to sell it but, needless to say, it’s not 
for sale.  when i open the guitar 
case it is housed in and run my fin-
gers across the strings i can see so 
clearly my father bent over his work 
table with clamps on the wood – 
molding it into the shape he desired 
it to be, sanding this, applying that 
… working that instrument night af-
ter night until it became what it is 
today – a masterpiece.  the day he 
put that first set of strings on it, tuned 
it and then sat down to play it i will 
never forget.  his eyes got misty 
as his fingers deftly and tenderly 
strummed the strings.  i could see 
in his shoulders that he was more 
relaxed than i had seen him in a 
long time … it seemed as if he were 
somewhere else as he continued 
to play song after song.  it wasn’t 
long before we were both singing 
and laughing and almost crying.  
i’ll always remember the look in 
his eyes (i could see straight to his 
heart that day) when he handed it 
over to me and verbalized his faith 
that someday i would learn to play 
and when i did … to remember him 
and how much he loved our music; 
how much he loved me.  i used to 
sing with my daddy from the time 
i was just a little thing – it was our 
father/daughter time and there was 
a lot of it considering how much 
he worked.  looking back i real-
ize even more how special those 
times were to him for him to have 
made such a commitment.  well, i 
am determined this year to find a 
way to make time for guitar lessons 
with my pink guitar so that one day 
soon i can uncase the masterpiece 
and “make my daddy proud”.   

the pink 
guitar

574-825-1677
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Metal Detectors 
Authorized Dealer

D & R  Detectors  Sales  &  Service

www.novelsbyDRwise.com

23055 CR 40 • Goshen IN 46526

574.862.2342

Dave and Rachel Wise
Owner/Manager Since 1972

drrmwise@npcc.net

Overhead dOOr cOmpany Of
the nOrthern Lakes

sales • Installation • service

• Garage doors & Openers • residential & commercial • free estimates

• Wide variety of styles & designs • repair on all makes & models •thermacore Insulated doors

7360 s. st. rd. 5
topeka, In

or toll free
800-334-0861593-3496

AGN ALARMS wANtS to kNow:

Is Your Home Safe?

AbSoLute PeAce 
of MiNd foR 

You ANd YouR fAMiLY
The Dwyer family has been entrusted with the comfort of families’ homes like 
yours since 1919. Due to changing times and higher crime rates in our area 
Bob and Brenda Dwyer have added home security and automation systems 
to their product line. Don’t wait until it’s too late, call us today.

PRotectioN
• Panic Button
• Door/Window Sensors
• Motion Detector
• Glass Break Sensor
• Smoke & Heat
• Carbon Monoxide

AutoMAtioN
• Locks
• Thermostats
• Appliance Control
• Lighting
• Control devices with your cell   
   phone remotely

574.825.1677
www.goagn.com

524 S. Main Street
Middlebury, iN 46540

fRee iN-HoMe coNSuLtAtioN

Elkhart    574-206-2665
goshen   574-537-1803

middlebury   574-825-1677
lagrange     260-475-1427

the contractors know where to 
get their grills. now you do too.

lEt uS Bid youR pRoJEct.

high End gRillS, 
SmokERS & 

componEntS

Time to “TIKI-FY” your outdoor living space!
Want to get away to the Islands?

Step out your back door and you’re there!

STAYCATION!

524 S. Main Street  Middlebury, IN 46540
Mention CODE BO524 and receive 20% off all things TIKI

OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 30, 2012

FUN FOR FRIENDS & FAMILY!

524 S. main StREEt
middlEBuRy, in 46540

End oF yEaR 

clEaRancE SalE

by loretta miller
it looks like our snow is gone 

again for a spell.  this morning it 
was absolutely beautiful with big 
fluffy flakes coming down on me 
and my coffee, and turning the 
world into a winter wonderland.  
i even caught myself singing 
christmas carols and wondering 
what it would be like if it actually 
was christmas again instead of 
the later part of february.  we 
are selling corn out of our bins, 
so at 7:30 this morning we saw 
the big semi rumbling to a crawl 
as he turned into our driveway, 
and my husband shot up and out 
the door, calling over his shoul-
der that i don’t need to come 
just right away.  So quickly i got 
the breakfast trimmings done, 
washed the dirty dishes that had 
accumulated during the morn-
ing rush of packing four lunches, 
etc. sidled out the door leaving 

velda in charge and repeating 
(like a broken tape?) “don’t be 
late for school!”  “bye”.  they 
were about halfway done load-
ing the truck when i got back 
there so i actually managed to 
help some.  i was extra cautious 
though, of that mean little pul-
ley on the bottom of the elevator 
connecting the whole contraption 
to the motor.  the day before it 
has gotten its claws onto the hem 
of my dress and you guess it, 
rriiippp…  i pulled and tugged 
and it tore about four inches 
off the bottom of my dress.  the 
dress is 9 ½ years old already, 
but comfortable, nonetheless, so 
it’s a sad day as the dress and 
i part company.  my husband 
so kindly dislodged the missing 
piece and gave it back to me.  
on the way up the lane i hung it 
on a pile of scrap wire, flapping 
in the breeze, as a souvenir to re-

member it by.  my kids had ques-
tions about my shrinking dress, 
which was understandable, but 
when my husband starting rib-
bing me about why my dress is 
so short i’d had enough.  it met 
its fate.  excitement and haste, 
as well as worry, brooding, and 
monotony are most destructive to 
physical and mental health.  life 
is worth living as long as there 
is wrong to right, while there is 
one un-trodden tract.  for intel-
lect or will, and men are free to 
think and act, life is worth living 
still.  don’t be too hard on your-
self or if you messed up, we all 
do that, let’s just continually try 
to better ourselves, one day at a 
time.  god grant me the seren-
ity to accept the things i cannot 
change, courage to change the 
things i can and the wisdom to 
know the difference.

farm Country mooS
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claSSiFiEdSA Good 
Neighbor 

News

Mind Benderz AnswersSERVicES
BaRnES BackhoE

• top Soil, fill dirt & lime-
stone

• Septic field 
Systems,new-repair

• city water-Sewer line 
hookups

• driveways, building Sites
(574)848-4810 or 

(574)320-8405

R&S FlooR to wall 
is your one-stop shop for all 
of your flooring & home dec-
orating needs.  professional 
sales, service and repair are 
just a phone call away!  
call today or visit us on the 
web. 260-768-7741 or   
www.floortowall.com

aSk FoR Ron! 

SERVicES

mud • mud • mud
driveway material delivered 
to middlebury - Shipshewana 
- honeyville areas only! pit 
run gravel, limestone, #53 
recycled crushed concrete or 
blacktop. Sandy or clay fill, 
top Soil and more. 6 yard 
loads

chaRliE E. millER 
gRaVEl SERVicE

11575 uS 20 
middlebury, in 46540
call 574-825-5086

topEka tRacE apaRt-
mEntS offer a quiet coun-
try setting where the wel-
come mat is out to you.  
amenities include gas heat, 
central air, carpeting, re-
frigerator, stove, disposal, 
community laundry facility, 
playground, picnic tables, 
and grill.  1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments available. for 
your family our services 
outshine the others.  call 
260-593-2313 mon., tue. 
& thu. 1pm – 5pm.   325 
north Street, topeka, in 
tdd 800-588-1558 ext. 
365

apaRtmEntS

clEaning:
are you looking for some-
one to do residential or 
commercial cleaning?  call 
m&d cleaning.  a mother 
& daughter duo with over 
14 years experience.  rea-
sonable rates and flexible 
schedule.  call for free es-
timate.

574-903-3244 or 
574-903-3296

window ScREEn
new & repaired from you 
local Screen guy

574-202-1514
open your windows and 
save on you energy billa

SERVicES

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

The United States Environmental Protection Agency has issued a
No Action Assurance Letter Regarding the Production & Import of
HCFC’s in 2012. This action essentially reduces R-22 allocation for pro-
duction import from 90,000,000lbs to 55,000,000lbs. for 2012
What this means to you the consumer is a huge price increase in repairing
your air conditioner. If you ever added refrigerant; what you may call
“Freon” to your system the price of this service will increase dramatically
this year. The price has rocketed so high that your system may not be
worth repairing. This is going to effect every consumer whose system
currently requires R-22 refrigerant. The record high pricing is coming at
a terrible time as many people are still suffering from the downed econ-
omy.
I still have some refrigerant in stock from 2011. I will sell only this stock
at the 2011 price while supplies last.
Many contractors have already started selling at the new 2012 pricing.
Get your air conditioner checked early to take advantage of 2011 pricing
with A Good Neighbor. Call my office today to set an early spring cen-
tral air tune up.
Remember this is first come first serve! Some home owners will spend
in the area of a $1000.00 repairing leaks and recharging systems don’t be
one of them act now at last years pricing. Tell your friends and neighbors
about this EPA announcement.

LIMITED TIME OFFER /FIRST COME FIRST SERVE

Air conditioner tune-up Reg $139.00 Limited time $89.95
Refrigerant at 2011 price while supplies last

A Good Neighbor Heating
574 825-1677

Classified 
Rates
10¢

PeR WoRd
$5.00 MiniMuM
ContaCt us at 

brenda@agoodneighbo-
ronline.com or call 

574-825-1677 

deadline is the 18th 
of every month.

thiS ‘n that
mold killER
2 teaspoons tea tree oil
2 cups water
combine in a spray bottle, shake to blend, and spray on 
problem areas. do not rinse. makes two cups.

oVEn clEanER
1 cup or more baking soda
water
a squirt or two of liquid detergent
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couponcraze

Hours: Mon - Fri 8am-5:30pm • Sat 8am-4pm

E & S SALES

COUPON CODE GNN
EXPIRES 3/28/121265 N. SR 5, SHIPSHEWANA, IN COUPON CODE GNN

SAVE
$100

Reg. $2.49

CANDIES • SPICES • SNACKS • NUTS
COOKING SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS OF FLOURS
DRIED GRANS & BEANS

SOUP MIXES & DRIED POTATOES
OVER 50 KINDS OF CHEESE

SPECIALIZING IN BULK FOODS

MUST PRESENT COUPON, EXPIRES 3/28/12

Jerryʼs Standard Service

101 N. Main St. • Middlebury, IN
574-825-5040

FREE TIRE ROTATION w/any service

*Coupon must be present at time of service.
Cannot be combined with any other offer,

rebate, or coupon. One coupon per
customer only. Expires: 03/25/2012

150177

www.agoodneighboronline.com
524 South Main Street, Middlebury, IN

A I R D U C T C L E A N I N G *

$279

AGNAGN
A Good Neighbor Heating & Cooling

Reg. $379

THIS WEEK
ONLY

+ $18
per register

574-825-1677

 851 US 20, Middlebury, IN • 574-825-7222
OPEN Sun.-Thurs. 11am-10pm; Fri. & Sat. 11am-11pm

www.rullispizza.com

MONDAYS 
 

TUESDAYS

Kids Eat Free*
* 1 child per adult

12 & under

Dinner Buffet at 
Lunch Buffet Price! 

$6.60

260 D North Village Dr.
Shipshewana, IN 46565

Devon Weaver CTP, CQPA
Offi ce: 260-768-4760
Offi ce: 260-768-7198
www.keepingtabs.us

Offer good with coupon only.
Coupon Expires 3/28/12

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE TODAY!

Individual & Business 
Tax Preparation
This is your personal 

invitation to come see us 
at our offi ces in the Troyer 
Saddlery building. We are 

located  across from Country 
Corral Restaurant. Let us put 

15 years of accounting & 
10 years of tax preparation 
experience to work for you. 

We offer tax prep for 
individual & business 

(including S-corps & LLCs), as 
well as full service accounting 

& payroll services.

$10 OFF COUPON FOR TAX PREP

by melissa brazile
as it has so many times in the 

last 2 years, the thought struck 
me again today.  the very words 
coming out of my mouth while 
disciplining my children are the 
very words that i need to live out 
in my own life.  

we are blessed in so many 
ways with a loving family and 
a joy-filled home.  today, how-
ever, was one of the roughest 
we’ve had in a while.  my sweet 
karli and my precious grady 
had been at each other’s throats 
all morning long.  when karli 
wasn’t screaming, she was hit-
ting grady…and when grady 
wasn’t crying from being hit, 
he was getting in his punches 
of retaliation.  they are 2 year 
old twins.  it happens.  usually it 
happens once (or twice), they’re 
disciplined, and the behaviors 
change.  but after a morning of 

correcting and encouraging and 
distracting, and more correcting, 
and disciplining, and more cor-
recting, and more disciplining, i 
felt like i’d said the words “god 
tells us to be kind to one another, 
to be gentle with each other, and 
to love each other” about a jil-
lion times (to no avail with my 
kids).  but after  jillionth time i 
said it to them, i had one of those 
moments.  the moments where i 
feel like god is speaking directly 
to me, him as my father, me as 
the child.  “melissa, just like you 
want and expect your children to 
treat people with kindness, gen-
tleness, and love, i desire and 
expect the same from you .”

it’s so often easier for me to 
focus on living with the boldness 
we’re told to have as christians 
(acts 19:8, acts 28:31, romans 
15:15).  boldness seems to give 
me a little more room in my con-

science to say what i want and 
do what i think. as i write this, 
there is so much selfishness and 
ignorance wrapped up in that 
idea, and it seems the culture has 
seeped in to my interpretation of 
boldness.  be independent, be 
your own person, stand up for 
what you want and believe, seek 
success at all costs, the customer 
is always right, etc…etc…

being “bold”, at least for me, 
is easy.  being bold, in christ, 
that’s a whole other story.  today, 
i was reminded that, really, be-
ing bold in christ is to be kind, 
gentle, and to love others.  that’s 
so much harder at times and sets 
such a powerful example when 
done appropriately.  when i’m 
frustrated, or when i’ve been 
wronged, or when something 
hasn’t gone the way i wanted 
it to, i’m still called to be kind, 
gentle, and to love others.  boy 

have i failed at that in my life-
time.  but i truly believe that we 
can make some of the boldeSt 
statements...when we simply re-
member these 3 things.  be kind, 
be gentle, and show love.  paul 
says it well in philemon 1:8-9, 
“therefore, although in christ i 
could be bold and order you to 
do what you ought to do, 9 yet 
i prefer to appeal to you on the 
basis of love.”

being bold is certainly one 
way to live, and i believe there 
is great value in boldness as god 
intended it to be used in spread-
ing his word, at times.  but, for 
today, i’ll remember the lesson 
i’ve tried imprinting on my chil-
dren with great boldness…”god 
tells us to be kind to one another, 
to be gentle with each other, and 
to love each other.”  as my kids 
respond to me, “yes, mama”, i 
respond internally, “yes, lord.”

double viSion Classified 
Rates
10¢

PeR WoRd
$5.00 MiniMuM
ContaCt us at 
brenda@agood-

neighboronline.com 
or call 

574-825-1677 

deadline is the 18th 
of every month.

it’S gRilln’ timE
50¢

off 
Propane 

(grill tank) 
Fill Up.a good neighbor

heating & cooling
Must present 

coupon. 
Expires 3/28/12(574) 825-1677 • 524 S. main Street • middlebury, in 46540


